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Details of Visit:

Author: RedDevil81
Location 2: Cardiff Bay
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 5 May 2010 20:30
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Welshsweetness - The Kandi Shop
Website: http://www.welshsweetness.co.uk
Phone: 07546757518

The Premises:

Modern apartment, in a very discrete and private apartment block in Cardiff Bay 

The Lady:

Nothing like photos displayed on website, quite a few tatoos, but still quite pretty, average height,
and slim.

The Story:

After a mixup with a booking the week before (agaencies fault), decided to give this 'new' agency
another try as apparently they used to be called 'Diamonds and Lace' - which was by far the best
incall agency in Cardiff.
I called at short notice and was told only 1 girl was available that night for an incall - Porsha (also
known as Sugar on website).
I turned up on time and was pleased that the apartment was very modern, clean and private.
Porsha was a pretty girl, but not at all like the photos on the website - in particular she had quite a
few tatoos (which have been airbrushed out in the photos).
Although very friendly, and didn't seem in a rush, she didn't seem to want to offer me a service
either, ?70 for half hour is quite a lot but apparently if you want oral its another ?20 extra, and any
other extra is also ?20, although she didn't explain exactly what she offered as extras.
I had to get myself hard, wanking while she played with herself, sex was brief and purposely held
me off so I couldn't go in 'deep'. All very brief, no-where near the standard of the agency formerly
known
as Diamonds and Lace.
Even though it was only a half hour booking, for ?70 I expected a lot better - infact I've had better
services in parlours in Cardiff for as little as ?45/?50.
Will possibly try another lady at this agency again, but maybe not for a while.
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